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WHAT S YOUR PASSION JEWELRY RELEASES LICENSED MARVEL
COLLECTABLE FINE JEWELRY
FINE JEWELRY IN STERLING SILVER & GOLD

PARIS - MARCO ISLAND, 15.02.2016, 14:27 Time

USPA NEWS - What's Your Passion Jewelry releases jewelry-quality reproductions of some of the most popular characters in the
Marvel Universe. Fans can now buy the iconic logo charm of Marvel's Deadpool, as well as other blockbuster characters...

What's Your Passion Jewelry releases jewelry-quality reproductions of some of the most popular characters in the Marvel Universe.
Fans can now buy the iconic logo charm of Marvel's Deadpool, as well as other blockbuster characters like 'Captain America', the
'Avengers', and even a ring featuring the agency insignia from Marvel's popular network show, Marvel's 'Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D'.

What's Your Passion Jewelry has worked closely with Marvel to ensure that only the highest quality of fine jewelry has been officially
licensed by the entertainment giant. In order to create products of this quality, the process is not easy, but it's the blend of centuries old
techniques and cutting-edge technologies that make it happen.

Marvel Entertainment, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company, is one of the world's most prominent character-
based entertainment companies, built on a proven library of more than 8,000 characters featured in a variety of media over seventy-
five years.
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